A novel cell surface antigen (T305) found in increased frequency on acute leukemia cells and in autoimmune disease states.
Monoclonal antibody T305, prepared by immunizing mice with the T-ALL derived cell line RPMI-8402, immunoprecipitates a single chain glycoprotein with m.w. 160,000 daltons (under reducing conditions) or 180,000 daltons (under nonreducing conditions). In immunofluorescence assays, antibody T305 reacted with a subpopulation of T cells in normal blood (22 +/- 6%), thymus (28 +/- 11%), and lymph node (24 +/- 6%). Increased frequency of T cells reactive with antibody T305 was found in peripheral blood of patients with infectious mononucleosis (greater than 80%), graft-vs-host disease after bone marrow transplantation (65 +/- 11%), acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (53 +/- 12%). The T cells in synovial fluid of patients with rheumatoid arthritis had increased frequency of antibody T305 reactive cells (59 +/- 8%) as compared to their peripheral blood (18 +/- 7%). Two color immunofluorescent studies demonstrated that the T305+ T cells predominantly co-stained with antibody Leu 2a (suppressor/cytotoxic subset) in both normals and disease state blood. After cell sorting to obtain T305+ and T305- subpopulations, we demonstrated that a) natural killer and antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity activity in normal blood was in the T305+ but not T305- T cells; b) cytotoxic T cells induced by mixed lymphocyte reaction were predominantly T305+; c) T305- T cells could be induced in vitro to express T305 antigen by mitogens or allogeneic B cells; d) the DNA content of T305+ and T305- T cells in normal blood was similar (greater 95% of cells with G0/G1 level); e) after mitogen stimulation, T305 antigen induction on previously T305- cells occurs before S-phase; and f) significantly more [3H]-thymidine after mitogen stimulation was incorporated by originally T305- cells than by originally T305+ cells (p less than 0.001). The T305 antigen was not restricted to T cells because it was also found on myeloid precursors in bone marrow but was not present on polymorphonuclear leukocytes, red blood cells, platelets, muscle, liver, skin, kidney, lung, or brain. Antibody T305 was found on 24/25 cases of acute leukemia (6 T-ALL, 10/11 cALL, 7 AML, and 1 AMOL) but not on 18 cases of chronic leukemia (B-CLL, T-CLL, null CLL, CML). The importance of the T305 antigen is that it is present on a high number of T cells in certain autoimmune diseases and on virtually all acute leukemia cells. Its distribution on immature and in vitro activated cells suggests that it may represent a receptor for signals related to cellular replication or differentiation.